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Significant other (SO) colloquially used as a gender-neutral term for a person's partner in an
intimate relationship without disclosing or presuming anything about marital status,
relationship status, or sexual orientation.Why's Roger always talking about his significant
other? Why don't he He's not by my boyfriend but he is my significant other and i will always
be his ride-or-die.Definition of significant other.: a person who is important to one's
well-being; especially: a spouse or one in a similar relationship.significant other in American.
US. a person having importance in, or influence on, another's life. a person with whom one has
an intimate, often long-term and usually sexual, relationship.significant other (plural
significant others). One's romantic partner, regardless of marital Synonyms[edit]. (romantic
partner): better half, other half, partner, s/o.Girlfriend, boyfriend, partner, lover, significant
other. We really don't have any good way to refer to unmarried romantic partners (see?) in
English.Significant other definition, a person, as a parent or peer, who has great influence on
one's behavior and self-esteem. See more.Comedy "Significant Others" is an improvised
comedy about couples in and out of marriage counseling, taking a hysterically honest look at
marriage and the rewards.Drama Significant Others Poster in Significant Others () Scott
Bairstow, Jennifer Garner, Eion Bailey, and Elizabeth Mitchell in Significant Others
.significant other definition: a person with whom someone has a romantic or sexual
relationship that has lasted for some time and that is likely to last longer.Define significant
other. significant other synonyms, significant other pronunciation, significant other translation,
English dictionary definition of significant other. n.Looking for online definition of significant
other in the Medical Dictionary? significant other explanation free. What is significant other?
Meaning of significant.Extract. Significant others are those persons who are of sufficient
importance in an individual's life to affect the individual's emotions, behavior, and sense of
self.Significant Others: Understanding Our Non-Christian Neighbors [Monte Cox] on
rioneammanniti.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A generation ago, most.Howard
often refers to his wife as his 'significant other' which might be one reason they've had such a
long, loving marriage. Licensed from GettyImages. noun.Synonyms for significant other at
rioneammanniti.com with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive
alternatives for significant other.Significant Others Shop is a website that is dedicated to
displaying and discussing promotional work and will discuss different methods of promotion.
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